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aashee Linux Services, through its Red Hat Technical Team, successfully resolved
multiple problems faced by of one of its prestigious clients. Our client is an
undertaking of Government of India and relates to the oil and natural gas exploration
sector. Red Hat engineers at Taashee coordinated with the IT team effectively to provide
cost-effective solutions, which resulted in uninterrupted workﬂow and increased efﬁciency.

Client Introduction

Our client is India's largest commercial enterprise dealing with the growing energy
demands of the country. The reputed national oil company of India reﬂects the entire
hydrocarbon value chain in its workﬂow with the key activities being oil reﬁning, pipeline
transportation and product marketing with respect to petroleum. It has set up numerous
LPG bottling plants, aviation fuel stations, and oil storage terminals meeting the
requirements of numerous public and private sector companies across India.

Client Issues
∠ Virtualization Management
Problem:
The client was facing problems with the software updates and
patch management of multiple virtual instances, running varied
versions of RHEL and other distros in a VMware environment.
Solution:
Red Hat engineers at Taashee Linux Services successfully resolved
the problem by upgrading to the latest Satellite Server along with
Smart Management as an add-on. It resulted in managing updates
and patches in hundreds of virtual machines with ease.

∠ Audit Generation
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Problem:
One of the major problems the client faced was that of security.
The process of assigning policies and granting permissions based
upon the speciﬁc roles the staff performs was a big challenge.
Solution:
Taashee engineers focused upon the role-based administration of
RH Satellite Server enabling administrators in the effective
implementation of full audit trial of all the activities. It facilitated
the administrators to assign policies and grant permissions as per
the requirement.

∠ Interoperability Management
Problem:
The internal workﬂow was affected because the client was unable to
interoperate between various management products from other vendors.
Solution:
Taashee's Red Hat team took it as a challenge to ensure that the client realize
Interoperability Management feature. It resulted in upgrading the existing
Red Hat Satellite Server v5.5 to the advanced Red Hat Satellite Server v5.7.
Additionally, we facilitated the process of scripting commands through
Application Programming Interface (API) feature that resulted in RH server
integrating with other products.

∠ Subscription Management
Problem:
The client's Red Hat Satellite Server makes various software
channels available based on subscription level. This requires planning,
conﬁguration and control to ensure only the optimal channels are used for a
speciﬁc version, based on its role and application compliance related
requirements. Client suffered problems related to some critical channels
getting missed out in some of their production VMs.
Solution:
Red Hat engineers from Taashee overcame all such problems by ensuring
proper Subscription Management related conﬁgurations and creating
relevant server groups to ensure that all base and add-on channels are
carefully mapped.
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Custom Updates:
Automated package delivery system resulted in custom updates
with ﬁne-grained control as needed by the client systems.
Bandwidth Management:
Effective bandwidth control with the transactions maintained on
LAN.
Scalability:
Overall organizational control with RH Satellite servers synced with
RHN Proxy Server.

Taashee Linux Services maintains a strong team of developers and engineers who are capable of resolving client
issues by providing the best resolutions reﬂecting the latest industry technologies.
At Taashee Linux Services, we understand the requirements of our clients and always strive to meet their expectations in the best of
our capacities. Given below are some of the features that differentiates us from our competitors.
∠
∠
∠
∠

Global implementation practices laced with robust technologies and industry-accepted standards.
Innovative client trusted methodologies reﬂecting the need of the hour with clear focus upon future requirements.
Strategic partnerships with industry leading open source technology service providers.
Instant resolutions provided to the client issues aimed at enhancing productivity and improving efﬁciency.
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Our Unique Features

Beneﬁts

Security:
An end-to-end secure connection was maintained from the client
systems to RH Satellite server.
Efﬁciency:
Faster package delivery to LANs as desired by the client due to
successful server upgrade.
Control:
System proﬁles of the client were stored on local RH satellite
servers instead of centralized ones.

Taashee Linux Services plays a proactive role in assisting clients with
the analysis of their current requirements.
Our dedicated Sales Team is capable of supporting you in undergoing
the Digital Transformation that is quintessential for your growth.
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Taashee Linux Services is a customer-centric Open Source Software
(OSS) company offering a one-stop solution for the diverse
requirements of clients. Our dedicated team of certiﬁed engineers and
passionate developers handle various projects related to
implementation or development of open source technologies.
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